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CHANGE OF INFORMATION NOTICE
This catalog is designed to assist current and prospective students in regard to the academic programs and administrative policies and procedures of Heartland Christian College. Individuals making inquiries about details not covered in this catalog are cordially invited to visit our website or contact the College for further information.

Although this catalog was prepared on the basis of the best information available at the time, all information (including the academic calendar, admission requirements, graduation requirements, program requirements, course offerings, course descriptions, and statements of tuition and fees) is subject to change without notice or obligation.

Updated July 2018

A Two-Year Bible College Experience Offering An Associate Degree In Biblical Studies
Heartland Christian College
500 New Creation Road, Newark, Missouri 63458
Phone 660.284.4800 • Fax 660.284.4098
www.heartlandcollege.edu
Heartland Christian College began in 1992, under the name of Northeast Missouri Bible College, when a local church leadership team of Covenant Life Fellowship Church in Kirksville, Missouri, had a vision to help young people become grounded in biblical principles before sending them into their next stage in life. The goal was to help students have a solid foundation in the Word of God before they embarked on further education, vocation, or career.

Through the years, the Bible College grew, demanding new housing options and resources, and in 2002 the name was changed to Nations Harvest Bible College. As a result of the growing needs of the College, in the fall of 2002 a new campus was established at Heartland, near Newark, Missouri. Heartland is an intentional Christian community that is built around a thriving local church. It includes recovery programs for men and women, a boarding school for youth, crop land, and other businesses. The College continued to disciple students and provide a strong foundation to prepare them for their next step in life.

By 2005, the Bible College had become an integral part of the family at Heartland Academy Community Church, and it adopted its current name, Heartland Christian College (HCC). Today HCC continues to serve traditional students with a strong emphasis on discipleship, as well as non-traditional students who desire to strengthen life foundations based on the Word of God. The college offers an Associate Degree in Biblical Studies as well as a non-accredited Certificate in Biblical Studies and Certificate of Completion. These programs equip students with the ability to develop a biblical worldview as they prepare for their next season of life.

Accreditation
Heartland Christian College is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of the Association for Biblical Higher Education to grant Certificates and degrees at the Associate Level. ABHE may be contacted at 5850 T.G. Lee Boulevard, Suite 130, Orlando, FL 32822; 407.207.0808

Articulation Agreements
Heartland Christian College has articulation agreements with the following colleges:

- St. Louis Christian College, St. Louis, MO
- Central Christian College of the Bible, Moberly, MO

Credit Transfer Agreements
- Liberty University, Lynchburg, VA
The mission of Heartland Christian College is to equip and prepare students to be servants of Jesus Christ, lifelong learners, and effective workers in local churches and communities around the world.

This mission expresses HCC’s desire to prepare students for their next step in life in three distinct areas: Discipleship (Servant of Jesus Christ), Biblical Higher Education, and Service-Oriented Living.

A life lived as a servant of Jesus Christ is the foundation of discipleship and is central to the life of a believer. HCC strives to engage students in practicing discipleship as a lifestyle. Classroom teaching, chapel meetings, and regular church attendance provide avenues for students to grow in their relationship with Jesus. In addition, HCC leaders interact with students individually to provide support and tools that enable them to understand and embrace a life lived as a disciple of Jesus.

HCC believes strongly that its students are called to engage in biblical higher education that will provide tools and inspiration for life-long learning. The Word of God is Truth, and knowing the Truth and applying it provides the foundation that HCC students need to be prepared for each new step in life. HCC biblical and theological courses are a direct study and interaction with the Scripture, while all general and professional studies are taught from a biblical worldview.

Just as Jesus was a servant, HCC strives to develop the heart of a servant in each student. This is accomplished through biblical studies as well as practical applications in the local community. Students are encouraged to lay down their lives for others during their time in the college and in their future endeavors.

It is our goal that HCC students will:

• Embrace a life of discipleship by loving God and willingly submitting their lives to the Lord Jesus Christ
• Be equipped for a lifelong study of the Word of God and its application to their personal lives through interaction with capable faculty who are living for Christ
• Cultivate a personal foundation for healthy relationships, practical life skills, and effective problem solving in the context of an intentional Christian community
• Be prepared to live their lives with a biblical worldview
• Increase in godly character as they learn to serve their communities and churches with Christ-like love
• Communicate the incarnational truth of the Gospel to a multicultural society, both local and global
• Participate in an active campus community that is based on the values of integrity and excellence
• Benefit from quality facilities, resources, and leadership

Bible College was an experience of change and growth that challenged the way I thought and set a desire in my heart to relate with the God who loves me.

Kaitlyn Richter, ’13
Heartland Christian College ascribes to the following tenets of faith:

- The Holy Bible is the fully inspired Word of God. It is the only infallible, sufficient, and authoritative rule of faith and practice.

- There is one God, the personal creator of the universe, who exists eternally in three persons: the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

- Man (Adam) who was divinely created in the image of God, willfully disobeyed God and as a result incurred both physical and spiritual death. Through this, all mankind is born with a sinful nature and is subject to the same penalty.

- The Lord Jesus Christ, who is completely divine from all eternity and completely human from His virgin birth, lived a sinless life, submitted to death as a substitutionary sacrifice for the sins of mankind, and was raised again on the third day. He is the only Savior of mankind.

- Salvation for mankind comes only by grace through faith in Jesus Christ as both Lord and Savior, accompanied by godly repentance.

- Jesus Christ will personally, visibly, and triumphantly return. At His return, all mankind will be resurrected bodily, the just to eternal life with God and the unjust to everlasting punishment in hell.

- The Baptism of the Holy Spirit is available to all believers as a distinct experience, given to endue the believer with power from God, to offer an inspired witness for Christ, to lead the believer in a life of holiness, and to equip for a Spirit-filled life of service.

- The Church as the Body of Christ, being seen visibly in distinct local fellowships, is God's chosen instrument to manifest the knowledge of His glory throughout the earth.

- Jesus Christ upon ascending to the Father, commissioned all believers to take the Gospel to the ends of the earth. It is both the duty and privilege of believers to proclaim the Gospel, make disciples, and build the Church with people from all the nations.

- The church is God's headquarters on Earth. It is a universal and spiritual body which includes everyone from Abraham and Moses to generations yet to be born. The Apostle Paul calls it a mystery. But the church is also very practical and tangible as it is expressed through local congregations.

Heartland Community Church is the center of this intentional Christian community where hurting people are ministered to by the power of the Holy Spirit. Everyone who lives or works at Heartland is here to minister or to be ministered to. HCC students are integrated into the life of the local church through service in children’s ministry, worship teams, and a variety of church events.
HCC students are a diverse group of people covering a wide range of life-experiences. Some students come from Heartland Community Church or surrounding communities, while others come to school from a variety of states and countries. The common bond between students is a desire to worship God, to be friends with one another, and to see the good news of Christ spread around the world. Being young disciples, traditional students live in the family atmosphere of residential housing and take part in many activities together. The goal of this emphasis on discipleship, family, and friendship, is that students would be prepared for their next step in life. Further information regarding student life can be found in the Student Life Handbook.

Student Orientation
In order to help prepare students for some of the challenges of Bible College life, some days of student orientation are scheduled prior to the start of each semester. A small fee may be required for orientation, and details are available from the HCC Office. This orientation is designed to acquaint traditional students with HCC student life while growing in aspects of excellence, discipline, and unity.

Christian Service
Serving is an integral part of the life of a disciple, and HCC strives to give students both understanding and practical experience in this area. All traditional students typically enroll in 1-credit hour Servanthood courses the first four semesters they attend HCC, regardless of whether they are full-time or part-time students. All students seeking an Associate Degree in Biblical Studies fulfill this requirement prior to graduation. The first two semesters, students have classroom time and serve in group service projects such as visiting nursing homes, veteran's homes, clean-up projects, and church-related ministries. The second two semesters, small groups of students are assigned to a nearby town where they serve the people of that town on a weekly basis in a variety of ways as they discover needs. In addition to these courses, HCC students are called on often to serve in areas of the church and Heartland community.

Shepherd Groups
HCC traditional students are mentored through small-group and individual interactions with an assigned leader. The leader meets with each student on a regular basis to build relationships and help guide students in decisions, practical life-issues, and spiritual growth.

Dating
The Bible teaches that young men and women are to relate to one another first as brothers and sisters (I Timothy 5:1-2). The casual type of dating that our society encourages and accepts is not biblical, and is therefore not allowed at HCC. Students are encouraged to learn to relate as brothers and sisters in genuine friendship, enjoying group activities and events. Since this is a time devoted to seeking God, romantic relationships are not primary goals of these friendships. Few students are in a position to pursue a lifetime relationship during their first year of school. Students should seek counsel and permission from both parents and HCC pastoral staff before they move into the area of dating or courtship during Bible College.
The Heartland Community is located four miles south of Newark, Missouri, surrounded by rolling hills and family farms. Heartland was designed by founder Charles Sharpe as a place where hurting people could find help and healing through Jesus Christ. The rural setting and commitment to excellence minimize distractions and make the Heartland community a peaceful place to pursue God.

The Community includes:

Campus Housing: HCC provides campus housing in two locations. Male students live, eat, and study in the Legacy Building located on the north end of the Heartland community. The boys’ hall contains a small kitchen, study lounge, living area, and laundry area. This building is also used as temporary housing for additional Heartland residents. Female students live, eat, and study in the Ozark House, a large home containing several student bedrooms, a large kitchen and dining area, a living area, and a laundry area.

The Library: HCC has an ever-expanding collection of library resources that support our classes. These materials include Bible reference books, specialty books in the areas of theology, worship, missions and education, magazines, and electronic periodical subscription services. Students are invited to participate in collection development through making book/magazine requests.

The Gymnasium: Located next-door to the Legacy Building, the gymnasium houses fitness equipment and an athletic court.

Ozark Lodge: Within a short walk of the Legacy Building, this facility offers guest rooms for visitors to Heartland and people in surrounding communities. It also provides temporary housing for families relocating to the Heartland community.

Calvary Medical Center: The staff doctor and his team provide primary health care for residents of Heartland and the surrounding region. Lab and x-ray services are available on-site.

The School: Heartland Christian Academy provides a Christian education for students in preschool through high school, and the Samuel Center cares for infants and toddlers in a godly environment. Heartland Community Church also meets for regular services in the school gymnasium.

The Shops: Solid Rock Cafe and New Creation Country Store are the center of a retail community which includes a gas station, grocery store, 50’s style diner, antique Ford museum, and car wash. Also in the community is the Mission House Thrift Store.

Heartland Auto Repair & Body Shop: As well as keeping all ministry vehicles in good condition, this team provides regular maintenance and towing service for residents of Heartland and the surrounding communities.

Scribbles & Scribes Ink: Heartland’s full-service graphic design department creates printed projects such as brochures, newsletters, and business forms, as well as vinyl signs and lettering, video editing, photography, web site design and hosting.

Cleansing Waters Laundry: Cleansing Waters coin operated laundry facilities open 24 hours a day.

Heartland Telecommunications: Serves the needs of Heartland and the general public with a range of telecommunication services, from computer diagnostics and repair to filtered internet access.
Application Procedure
Application materials are available in the following forms:

Mail request to:
Heartland Christian College (Attn. Admissions Office)
500 New Creation Road, Newark, MO 63458

Call the HCC Office at 660-284-4800

Email us at: registrar@heartlandcollege.edu

Download application materials from the web site:
www.heartlandcollege.edu

The following materials must be submitted to the above HCC address to complete the application process. All forms must be completed in full.

Certificate in Biblical Studies:
- Application Form
- Reference Questionnaire - Completed by pastor or leader in home church/community
- Health Form - Waived for non-traditional students
- Official High School/GED Transcripts - Waived for applicants holding a bachelor’s degree or above
- Official Transcripts from all other higher education institutions attended
- Typed short personal testimony
- $50 Registration Fee - Waived if all materials are submitted by June 1 for fall entry or October 1 for spring entry OR for those adults completing the Certificate over a number of years.

Associate Degree in Biblical Studies:
- Application Form
- Reference questionnaire - Completed by pastor or leader in home church/community
- Health Form - Waived for non-traditional students
- Official High School/GED Transcripts - Waived for applicants holding a bachelor’s degree or above
- Official Transcripts from all other higher education institutions attended
- *Official ACT/SAT Scores - Taken within the past 5 years
- Typed short personal testimony
- $50 Registration Fee - Waived if all materials are submitted by June 1 for fall entry or October 1 for spring entry

*ACT/SAT scores waived for applicants holding a bachelor’s degree or above with a cumulative GPA of at least 2.00

Once all of the above materials are received by HCC, an interview is scheduled with one or more members of HCC Administration.
Homeschool/Non-Accredited High School Students
Heartland Christian College welcomes qualified home schooled students and students from non-accredited high schools.

Non-Accredited High Schools
These applicants are given the same consideration for admission as students with a diploma from an accredited high school as long as the school supplies an official transcript.

If a non-accredited high school does not supply an official transcript, such students should request and include a Curriculum Chart form in addition to the general admissions criteria. This Chart is available from Admissions and when completed and signed, serves as a transcript.

Home Schooled Students
Home-schooled applicants with a diploma from a regionally accredited home study program are given the same consideration for admission as students with a diploma from an accredited school. A copy of the Home School Transcript should be included in admissions materials.

Applicants completing a non-accredited home school program crafted by parents or others should request and include a Curriculum Chart form in addition to the general admission criteria. This Chart is available from Admissions and when completed and signed, serves as a transcript.

Non-Degree Seeking Students
The admissions process for non-degree seeking students is an adaptation of the normal admissions process. Such students submit an Application for Admission form, available from Admissions. These applicants are not required to have a high school completion or equivalent; however, academic progress of these students is monitored in an attempt to help all students receive the most from their courses.

Non-degree seeking students are accepted on a first-come, first-serve basis, however degree-seeking students have priority in class enrollment.

Senior Bridge Admissions
Senior Bridge is a policy of Heartland Christian College that allows qualified Heartland Christian Academy (HCA) seniors to take part in and receive college credit for college courses while still in high school. This is not a dual enrollment, as HCA does not necessarily give high school credit for the college course(s) taken.

HCA students must have adequate high school credits to graduate within the year that application is made. They must also have a recommendation from a high school officer and parental consent before applying for admission to HCC.

The admissions process for such students is modified from the general admission criteria. Senior Bridge students must complete and submit a Senior Bridge form and an Application for Admission, available from Admissions. These are reviewed by the Executive Council for admission to the Senior Bridge program.
Application Procedure

Application materials are available in the following forms:

Mail request to:
Heartland Christian College (Attn. Admissions Office)
500 New Creation Road, Newark, MO 63458

Call the HCC Office at 660-284-4800

Email us at: registrar@heartlandcollege.edu

The following materials must be submitted to HCC in two steps to complete the application process: These materials may be scanned and emailed to registrar@heartlandcollege.edu, but original copies must be submitted also. Official admission will be granted only upon receipt of these originals.

Step 1:
A. Application form completed in full
B. $50 Application Fee
C. Reference Questionnaire Form completed by pastor or leader in home church/community
D. Reference Letter to be signed and attached to the Reference Questionnaire informing HCC of the following:
   1. Why the Applicant would possibly be a good candidate for HCC
   2. What the Applicant currently does within their country related to ministry or service
   3. What the leader sees as the outcome of the Applicant’s educational pursuits to be
   4. Any information on the Applicant that is relevant to the application
E. Personal Testimony
F. Interview completed by an HCC authorized representative

The Executive council reviews step one materials to make an informed decision as to whether the international applicant meets the character requirements for HCC. If applicant is found to meet those requirements, they are granted approval to move on to step two for final acceptance consideration. The following additional documents outlined in step two must be submitted to complete the application process.

Step 2:
A. Educational Records Required - Official high school and previously attended college transcripts. Any transcripts not originally in English must also be submitted to a translation service for translation into English and evaluation.
B. TOEFL iBT or IELTS results (see INT-002 for minimum accepted scores)
C. Official SAT/ACT scores (if taken)
D. Photocopy of passport page with student picture & name
E. Completed Health Form (and documentation)
F. Personal Finance Form (and supporting documentation)
G. Affidavit of Support (as necessary)

Once all of the above materials are received by HCC, an interview is scheduled with HCC Administration or an authorized representative in student’s region.

Students may email scanned documents to registrar@heartlandcollege.edu in PDF or JPEG format to begin the application process, however, full admission is not complete until all original documents have been received.

International Student Scholarship

Heartland Christian College has scholarships available for International students in financial need. Students should contact the HCC Office or Designated School Official (DSO) for a scholarship application or for more information. The scholarship amount depends on the need of each student. Funds are granted only after student has been accepted to HCC and met the scholarship application requirements. Special consideration is provided to applications received from or through our partners in ministry.

U.S. Government Guidelines

Following acceptance to HCC, students are required to follow U.S. guidelines in order to enter the country. These guidelines include extra forms that have to be completed as well as acquiring a student visa. For more information please see the International Student Guide or contact the DSO.
The following information pertains to both U.S. and international students:

Admission Notification

Students who make application to Heartland Christian College are notified in writing once a decision has been reached regarding his/her admission to the College. Notification includes one of the following:

A. Non-Acceptance into Heartland Christian College
B. Acceptance into Heartland Christian College
C. Provisional Acceptance into Heartland Christian College
   1. May be extended to applicants who have not yet taken the ACT test
   2. May be extended to applicants who are missing some admissions criteria due to extenuating circumstances.
   3. Once the terms of provisional acceptance are met, the student is granted full acceptance into HCC
   4. Failure to meet the terms of provisional acceptance results in establishing a plan of action with Administration. Failure to complete the plan of action results in the student’s withdrawal from HCC

Enrollment

Students are assigned an academic advisor upon acceptance to HCC. Academic advisors meet with students prior to enrollment dates in order to help students choose courses to complete their chosen area of study in a timely manner. After meetings with academic advisors, students enroll through the Registrar’s Office.

Transfer Credit

A student may request the transfer of credits from another institution of higher education by completing an Application for Transfer Credit form, available from the Registrar, and by requesting transcripts from the institution(s) to be sent to HCC.

Credits transferred do not affect a student’s GPA at HCC, but are used to determine class standing. Credits which are earned at accredited institutions and apply to a program at HCC are accepted, provided that the grade for the course is a C or above. Transcripts are reviewed by the Academic Team to determine courses that apply to the HCC program.

Comparable credits earned at non-accredited institutions are reviewed for possible acceptance, subject to:
A. An Academic Team review of syllabi, faculty credentials, and grading standards of the course, supplied by the sending institution
B. Validation by the student satisfactorily completing 15 hours work at HCC with a “C” (2.00) average

The student is informed by the Registrar once a decision regarding transfer of credits is reached.
Student Description

Traditional Students
• Those students living in HCC-approved housing, enrolled in courses either full-time or part-time, and involved in the discipleship segment of the Bible College.

Non-Traditional Students
• Those students not living in HCC housing, who are enrolled in courses either full-time or part-time, and are not a part of the discipleship segment of the Bible College.

Student Status

Full Time
• First-Year Student: Those taking at least 12 credit hours per semester and having completed less than 30 credit hours.
• Second-Year Student: Those taking at least 12 credit hours per semester and having completed at least 30 credit hours.

Part Time
• Degree-Seeking Student: Those taking less than 12 credit hours per semester with a view toward completing their degree requirements over a longer period of time.
• Non-Degree Seeking Student: Those taking open courses for their own spiritual growth, but not pursuing a degree.

Associate Degree Graduation Requirements
- A cumulative grade point average of at least 2.0 and the successful completion of all required course work and electives.
- An application for graduation submitted to the Registrar no later than mid-term of the final semester.
- Payment of all fees, including graduation fees.
- A student with a financial balance may be graduated if a payment plan is in place and at least one payment installment has been made prior to graduation.
- Review by Academic Team and Executive Council.

Certificate of Completion
Heartland Christian College may award a Certificate of Completion to students with unique needs including academic, social, or specific life circumstances. Such students complete at least 34 credit hours of course work over a period of at least 2 years to be eligible for this Certificate. The Academic Dean and Dean of Students make recommendations to the Executive Council for students who may benefit from this Certificate. The Executive Council makes a final decision on awarding a Certificate of Completion.

Institutional Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall 2015 Cohort</th>
<th>Retention Rate</th>
<th>Graduation Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Employment Overview
Alumni employed in full/part-time Christian ministries and churches.......................................................22%
Alumni working in volunteer positions in local churches........84%

Continued Education Overview
Alumni who continued further higher education pursuits......72%
Alumni who completed additional higher education degrees 67%

Transcripts
A student may request a Heartland Christian College transcript either online or through the Registrar’s office. Once the Transcript Request form is completed and submitted to the Registrar’s office, an official transcript is sent to the address requested within 10 working days of the request submission. Transcripts are not sent when a student has an outstanding balance at HCC. Transcripts are processed in the order in which they are received, and no processing fee is applied. Transcripts may be given or sent to individual students, however, such transcripts are unofficial and do not receive a school seal.

Grading Scale

A=100-92                  Withdraw = VWD
B=91-84                   Incomplete = I
C=83-73                   D=72-65
F=64 & below

Grade Point Averages

A — 4 grade point credits         D — 1 grade point credit
B — 3 grade point credits         F — 0 grade point credits
C — 2 grade point credits

A student must maintain a grade point average of 2.0 to progress to next-year status.
GPA Work Restrictions

Traditional students who receive a semester GPA below 2.00 limit their work hours for the next semester in order to give more time and attention to coursework. Work hours are limited according to the following schedule:

First-Year Students
- Allowed 25 hours: Must maintain a 2.00 or above grade point average (C average)
- Allowed 15 hours: Anything below 2.00 grade point average

Second-Year Students
- Allowed 30-35 hours: Must maintain a 2.00 or above grade point average (C average)
- Allowed 20 hours: Anything below 2.00 grade point average

Normal work hours may resume at the end of the subsequent semester if new semester GPA is at 2.00 or above. The Dean of Students oversees this change in work hours.

Students maintaining a cumulative GPA of 2.10-2.30 are required to meet with the Academic Dean within the first two weeks of the following semester to discuss academic standing.

Incomplete Course

A course instructor may, with the permission of the Academic Dean, assign a grade of “Incomplete” to a student due to extenuating circumstances. The Course Instructor makes the student aware that such a grade is being assigned. The student must complete all necessary work for the course within two weeks after the close of the semester to successfully complete the course. More time may be allowed for completion if circumstances merit. Any course assigned an “Incomplete” is re-assigned a letter grade after the close of the extension period, regardless of work still unfinished.

Grade Appeals

Students who feel that they have received an incorrect course grade may make an appeal either informally or formally. Normally, grade appeals should be resolved informally between the Instructor and the student questioning a final course grade. The student and Instructor should review the grading criteria, the history of student work, and the reasons for the assigned course grade. It is assumed that the grade assigned is correct, and the student must justify the need for a change of final grade due to failure on the Instructor’s part to follow the grading criteria outlined in the syllabus.

If the student and Instructor are unable to resolve their differences, then a formal appeal may be made by the student by filing a written appeal. Details of such an appeal are available from the Academic Dean. A formal written grade appeal must be submitted to the Academic Dean within ten working days after the start of the following semester.

The Academic Dean continues to work toward resolution between the student and Instructor. Failure to resolve the issue in this way may lead to the establishment of an Appeals Committee to review the issue. The Appeals Committee reviews the issue, interviews participants, and makes a final decision regarding the final grade. In the case of a change in grade, such information is presented to the Registrar, records changed, and a new grade is formally issued.

Grade Forgiveness

A student may repeat selected courses one time for grade forgiveness when a grade of “D” or “F” is received in the first attempt. The course grade earned in the first attempt remains on the student’s official transcript, but only the grade earned during the second attempt is used in calculating the grade point average.
Area of concentration courses are not eligible for grade forgiveness. If such a course is failed, it may be repeated, but both the first and second grades are used in the calculation of a student’s grade point average.

All courses other than area of concentration courses are eligible for one-time grade forgiveness. If a student must retake a course more than a second time in order to meet graduation requirements, the second grade plus any subsequent grades are used in the calculation of a student’s grade point average.

Students must obtain approval prior to registration to retake a course for grade forgiveness by completing a Request for Grade Forgiveness form available from the Registrar.

**Academic Support**

Academic support is available for HCC students who request such support, or who are referred by a classroom instructor. Such support is voluntary and may be provided in small-group or individual settings. Contact the HCC Academic Dean for assistance in this area.

**Special Academic Accommodations**

It is the desire of Heartland Christian College to serve students who have special academic needs whenever possible. Appropriate and reasonable accommodations are determined on an individual basis based on the current and anticipated impact of the student’s needs at HCC. It is the student’s responsibility to request special academic accommodations by completing a Special Academic Accommodations Request Form, available through the HCC Office. When possible, reasonable academic accommodations are identified and discussed with the student, a written accommodations plan is placed in the student’s file, and the Academic Dean informs classroom instructors of the accommodation(s). This plan remains in effect as needed for the duration of the student’s program of study at HCC. It is the responsibility of the student to request modifications, through the Academic Dean, if the provided accommodations are not effective. HCC does not provide diagnostic evaluations of disabilities, services of a personal nature, or special assistive technology.

**Student Grievances**

Students who feel that they have been disciplined unfairly or wish to appeal some other decision which they consider to be unjustified or unfair have a right to appeal that decision. Normally, grievance appeals should be resolved informally between the faculty member or other employee who has been responsible for the act in question and he/she, along with the student, attempt, in good faith, to resolve the dispute. If it is not possible to resolve the matter at this level, then the student should bring the matter to the attention of the Dean of Students.

The Dean of Students holds an informal session to which the student and the faculty/employee concerned are invited. Every attempt is made to resolve the matter at that level, even if multiple sessions are required. If the problem is not resolved, then a formal appeal may be filed. A formal appeal goes to an Appeals Committee who, after investigation, makes a final decision.

A student who believes that he or she has been aggrieved and has followed normal channels of appeal, but without resolution, may appeal to the HCC board who acts as a Board of Appeal. Further details of the actual appeals process are available from the Dean of Students.

**Suggestions/Complaint Resolution**

It is HCC’s desire that suggestions and/or complaints be dealt with informally in a relational manner. When this fails, or when this is an uncomfortable situation, HCC students, faculty, and staff are given the opportunity to make suggestions or complaints in writing. These are dealt with in as timely a manner as possible. A submission box and forms are found near the student mailboxes. A person submitting a suggestion or complaint may either identify themselves or remain anonymous. Submissions are collected weekly, stored in a database, and forwarded to the appropriate administrator for resolution. Decisions are discussed with those who identify themselves, or stored in the database when given anonymously.

**Academic Probation**

The pursuit of excellence is an attribute of the Christian life, and academic excellence is one way students demonstrate their passion to follow Christ. Because of that, students failing to maintain a 2.0 grade point average are placed on academic probation at the beginning of the next semester. The Academic Team constructs a Plan of Action for the student which may include a restriction of work hours and no progression in student status while on academic probation. The student agrees to the Plan by signature on a Student Probation Form. Student is removed from Academic Probation when their semester grade point average returns to 2.0 or above.

In the event that a student does not cooperate with the plan of action, or continues to receive low semester GPA scores, the student is referred to a member of the Administration for consultation.
Failure to cooperate or show grade improvement may result in dismissal from HCC. If the student is dismissed for academic reasons, no refund is made. A student who has been dismissed for academic reasons may request re-admission as outlined in the Request for Re-Admission policy.

**Behavioral Probation**

A student who fails to demonstrate Christian behavior and traits meets with a member of the Administration to discuss inappropriate behavior which may result in the student being placed on behavioral probation for a defined period of time.

When behavioral probation is warranted according to the decision of Administration, the Dean of Students meets with the student and develops a Plan of Action in an effort to provide a path for the student toward repentance and restitution. The Plan of Action includes no progression in student status while on probation. The student agrees to the Plan by signature on a Student Probation Form. Student is removed from Behavioral Probation when the terms of the Plan of Action have been successfully fulfilled.

Failure to cooperate or fulfill the terms of the Behavioral Probation Plan of Action may result in dismissal from the College. If the student is dismissed for behavioral reasons, no refunds are made. A student who has been dismissed from Heartland Christian College for behavioral reasons may request re-admission as outlined in the Request for Re-Admission policy.

**Student Release from HCC**

A student who repeatedly fails to uphold standards held by Heartland Christian College or who makes choices of a magnitude that requires the severing of student standing may be released from the College. After interviews and investigation by members of the Executive Council, the Council makes a decision as to whether the student will be released from HCC. The Dean of Students discusses the details and ramifications of the Council’s decision with the student. If a student is released from HCC, the student completes class withdrawal forms from the Registrar. The student is responsible for paying any remaining balance that has been unmet by previous payroll deductions; no refunds are given. The Dean of Students completes a “Student Release From HCC” form; the form is signed and dated by the Dean of Students and the HCC President.

**Request for Re-Admission**

A student who has voluntarily withdrawn from HCC or who has been released due to academic or behavioral reasons, may apply for re-admission to Heartland Christian College once the student feels the problem has been rectified. The student should obtain and submit a Request for Re-Admission Form, available through the Registrar. The Executive Council reviews the form, interviews the former student, and makes a final decision regarding re-admission. Student is notified of the final decision by the Registrar.

**Class Schedule**

Class sessions are scheduled to best meet the needs of the students and the College. Most class sessions are held in the daytime Monday through Friday, with some Monday evening sessions available. In the summer, block courses generally meet daily. Additional meeting times may be scheduled as the need arises. Class schedules are available through the Registrar’s Office. Please see the Academic Calendar section of this Catalog for specific start dates, end dates, and breaks.

**Semester Divisions**

Heartland Christian College has two semesters per school year with an optional summer block. In general, the fall semester runs August-December, and the spring semester runs January-May. Summer block courses may be offered in a condensed time frame. Courses meet approximately 40 hours per 3-credit course, divided into segments that best meet the needs of the College and the students.

**Class Attendance**

The Word of God is alive, and the study of God’s Word brings life. Classes at HCC are designed to spark discussion, kindle ideas, expand horizons, and become an extension of our lives together as the Body of Christ. Because of this, HCC students are required to attend all class sessions except in cases of illness or pre-approved absence.

A student who is ill must contact the Academic Dean or HCC Office before class time to report illness, except in the case of an actual emergency. A student who must miss class due to a schedule conflict (doctor appointment, dentist, ministry trip, etc.) must fill out an Absence Form available through the HCC Office. This should be done as far ahead of the date of absence as possible. Reported illness-related and pre-approved absences are excused absences. Students are responsible for obtaining missed work, assignments, etc.
Any absence that has not been approved through the Academic Dean's office is considered unexcused. While missed work is expected to be turned in, no grade is accepted or recorded for unexcused absences. Each unexcused absence results in three points taken off the student’s final course grade.

Any student who misses more than 1/3 of a course for any reason (excused or unexcused) must withdraw from the course and repeat the course at a future date. No refund is given for such courses.

Plagiarism

Plagiarism is the use of someone else's words, thoughts, or organization as your own. It is an illegal act, and Heartland Christian College makes every effort to educate its students to avoid any appearance of plagiarism. A student who, in the learning process, appears to have inadvertently plagiarized receives ramifications such as rewriting a paper, receiving a lowered grade, or failure of assignment. The Instructor and Academic Dean make decisions on the appropriate ramification. All incidents of plagiarism are filed with the Academic Dean.

In a case of plagiarism in which it appears that the student willfully deceives the instructor about sources of words or ideas, or where the writer tried to avoid doing all the necessary work, the result will be automatic failure of the paper. The instructor may require a re-written paper for 0 credit. All incidents of such plagiarism are filed with the Academic Dean. If a student plagiarizes repeatedly, in any combination of courses, the student meets with the Academic Dean and may be subject to failure of a course or courses.

Copying another person's homework and presenting it as your own is considered plagiarism. A student who engages in such activity receives a “0” credit and the student is withdrawn from the class.

In cases where a student defiantly, repeatedly plagiarizes, the student meets with the Administrative Council and could be subject to dismissal from HCC.

Course Late Assignments

In the case of an excused absence due to illness, a Course Instructor may accept work turned in to the Instructor's office or LMS the day following the excused absence with no effect to the grade. In the case of a series of course meetings missed due to a pre-approved ministry trip, all work due on paper during the absence should be turned in prior to leaving for the ministry trip; LMS assignments should be turned in electronically by the due date. Course Instructors may allow tests/quizzes to be made up on return from the trip with no effect to the grade.

If a student finds that he/she cannot meet an assigned due date for some other reason, the following policies are in place:
- An assignment that is up to 1 week late not due to an excused absence of some type receives 10% off the final grade
- An assignment that is 8 days – 2 weeks late receives 20% off the final grade
- An assignment that is more than 2 weeks late is not accepted for a grade
- Late work submitted beyond the end of the term in which the course meets is not accepted for a grade, regardless of if it falls in the 1-2 week range outlined above
- Individual courses may have additional submission restrictions for specific assignments.

In the case of an emergency situation, the Academic Dean should be notified as soon as possible regarding the emergency and he/she makes a decision regarding the timely submission of course work.

Change of Schedule

A class schedule may be changed by adding or dropping courses within the first 14 days of the semester for 16-week courses, or within the first 7 days of the block for 8-week courses, with no effect to a student's transcript. Withdraw/Add Request forms are available from the Registrar's office. This form must be completed by the Registrar and signed and dated by both the student and the Academic Dean to become effective. Transcripts show a Voluntary Withdrawal (VWD) status for courses dropped after the above timeframes.

The refunding of fees or tuition is done according to the schedule listed in the Financial Information section of this catalog. Individual courses may not be dropped after the tenth week of the semester for 16-week courses or after the fifth week for 8-week courses, without special permission from the Academic Dean.
Withdrawal from School
A student who voluntarily chooses to completely withdraw from Heartland Christian College during an ongoing semester, completes the following procedure:

1. Student discusses their need for withdrawal from HCC with administration as needed.
2. A Withdraw/Add Request form is obtained from the Registrar and completed by the student. Student signs and dates the Request.
3. Academic Dean approves request by signing and dating Request form.

Transcripts show a Voluntary Withdrawal (VWD) for all courses in which the student was enrolled. The student is responsible for paying any remaining balance after refund adjustments, that has been unmet by previous payroll deductions. The balance is due immediately; however, payment plans may be established through the bookkeeping office. Such payments must be completed before the student may re-enroll at the College.

Course Waiver/Substitution
Students may request the waiving of a course or the substitution of one course for another due to extenuating circumstances. This request does not ensure acceptance. Making such a request requires the following steps:

1. Informally discuss with Academic Dean extenuating circumstances that could result in either waiving a course or substituting one course for another.
2. Request a Substitution form or Waiver form from the Registrar. Student completes the form and returns it to the Academic Dean.

The Academic Dean makes a final decision, and the Registrar notifies the student of final decision.

Directed Studies
A Directed Study is a course that is taught on an individualized basis due to specific needs of either the College or the student. These are courses which are found in the HCC Catalog and normally taught in the classroom. The College may decide in any term to offer one or more courses as Directed Studies. Students may make a request to take a course as a Directed Study when extenuating circumstances are present. A student desiring to make such a request should obtain a Directed Study Request Form from the Registrar who provides complete information on the request procedure. Making such a request does not guarantee the granting of the request. The Academic Dean approves or denies the request, and the Registrar informs the student of the final decision.

Textbooks
A course text list is made available to students upon enrollment. It is the responsibility of students to acquire the texts and supplies required for each course for which they are enrolled prior to the first day of classes.

Part-Time Work Opportunities
A strong work ethic is one mark of a true disciple, and excellence on the job often becomes a platform for evangelism. Various part-time job opportunities are available in the Heartland community. Please check with the Dean of Students about job applications and your schedule and financial needs. First year status students may work no more than 25 hours per week (please see General Information – “Student Status”). Second-year status students may work more than 25 hours upon prior approval.

I don’t know that I really knew God before college. Bible College gave me the opportunity to really meet and know Him. It has given me a foundation, a direction, and a passion for the things of God. Now there’s nothing that I want more than to serve Him.

James Powell, ’10
Tuition
Fall/Spring Semesters
- Full-time student: $480 per semester (enrolled in 12 credit hours or more)
- Part-time student: $60 per credit hour (enrolled in 1-8 credit hours)
- Part-time student: $50 per credit hour (enrolled in 9-11 credit hours)
In order to receive a tuition discount, students must enroll in all courses within the first two weeks of a semester. Students who wait until the second block to register for a course pay full price for the course.
Summer Block
- $40 per credit hour, regardless of the number of hours in which a student is enrolled

Residential Living
Fall/Spring Semesters
- Residential living fees are $1000 per semester
Summer Housing
- Spring Graduation through Summer Block Course $360
- Entire Summer $720

Breaks
In the event that a student needs to enter a residential living agreement for a partial summer term, or during semester breaks, the fee is prorated based on the number of days of use. Please refer to the Residential Living Handbook for details on entering such an agreement.

Other Fees
One-Time Fee
Application Fee: $50 (degree-seeking students)

Semester Fees (residential students)
Fall/Spring Activity Fee: $25.00 (residential students)
Fall/Spring Supply Fee: $75.00 (residential students)
Summer Activity Fee: $15.00
Summer Supply Fee: $40.00
Graduation Fee: $50.00

Yearly Fee
Accident Insurance Fee: $25.00 (full-time or residential students)

Direct Pay Medical Fee
$25/month (required for international students; domestic students optional)

Miscellaneous Fees
At times additional fees may be required for participation in specific classes. This information is made available prior to each enrollment period.

Textbooks
Students purchase their own textbooks, and costs vary depending on the number of credit hours taken. Students enrolled full-time can generally expect the cost of textbooks to vary from $150-$200 depending on the condition of texts purchased. Most students purchase textbooks online or through our College bookstore on campus.

Financial Considerations & Payment Options
Heartland Christian College does not accept federal funding to help defray education costs. The College is, however, committed to providing a cost-effective education in an effort to help students to graduate without having incurred education-related debt.

In order to encourage good stewardship and to prevent students from becoming ensnared in heavy debt, all fees and costs for residential living are expected to be paid in a timely manner. Students may choose from the following payment options:

Option 1: Full payment for all semester costs is paid by Registration day of each enrollment period. This payment is made at the HCC Office using cash, debit card, or check made out to HCC.

Option 2: Partial payment for enrollment period costs is paid by Registration day of each enrollment period, and the remaining balance is paid through monthly payments made over the course of the enrollment period. Payment dates are announced prior to each semester.

If a student has an outstanding balance remaining at the end of an enrollment period, a payment plan must be set up between HCC and the student to clear the balance. Failure on the student's part to pursue such a payment plan results in the following steps being enacted:
A. Final Grade Report is not released
B. Enrollment in next semester is not allowed
C. Transcripts are not released
D. Student may not take part in graduation

Each traditional student is assigned to a Shepherd Group Leader who works with them on a regular basis to make sure financial stewardship is being learned and practiced.
Refunds
Students who have received withdrawal approval receive refunds according to the following schedule.

Fall/Spring Tuition – 16 Week Courses
Refunds of tuition are given according to the following schedule:
   To the end of the 2nd week of semester....... 100%
   To the end of the 4th week of semester....... 80%
   To the end of the 6th week of semester....... 60%
   To the end of the 8th week of semester....... 40%
   9th week and above ............................. 0%
Fees are not refundable.

Fall/Spring Tuition – 8 Week Courses
Refunds of tuition are given according to the following schedule:
   To the end of the 1st week of semester.......100%
   To the end of the 2nd week of semester....... 80%
   To the end of the 3rd week of semester....... 60%
   To the end of the 4th week of semester....... 40%
   5th week and above ............................. 0%
Fees are not refundable. In the case that a student voluntarily withdraws completely from HCC during a semester, all courses, regardless of course length, are refunded according to the 16-week refund schedule.

Summer Tuition
Refunds of tuition are given according to the following schedule:
   To the end of the 1st week of semester.........100%
   To the end of the 2nd week of semester....... 80%
   To the end of the 3rd week of semester....... 50%
   4th week and above ............................. 0%
Fees are not refundable.

Residential Living
Refunds of residential living are given according to the following schedule:
   To the end of the 2nd week of semester....... 100%
   To the end of the 4th week of semester....... 80%
   To the end of the 6th week of semester....... 60%
   To the end of the 8th week of semester....... 40%
   9th week and above ............................. 0%
Fees are not refundable.

Financial Aid
HCC Domestic Microgrants:
The HCC Domestic Microgrant Program exists to provide incidental economic assistance to domestic students by assisting with payment of their HCC balances due to unexpected/emergency financial need while enrolled as a student at HCC. After counsel with an HCC leader, a domestic student who feels he/she may qualify for a microgrant completes a Microgrant Application Form, available through the HCC Office, and submits the form to the Financial Aid Officer for review. Submission of an Application Form does not guarantee release of funds. Proof of financial need may be required as part of the application process. A Review Committee makes decisions concerning approval of each microgrant, and the Financial Aid Officer communicates the decision in writing to the student. In the case of a request that is not approved, at least one member of the Review Committee meets with the student to discuss the decision. Upon approval, microgrant funds are released to pay for HCC balances, allowing the student to use personal funds to pay for outside unexpected/emergency life situations. Microgrant funds may be retroactive in order to pay remaining balances at the end of a semester/academic year.

Domestic Scholarships:
Since HCC does not provide scholarships to U.S. students, those students receiving scholarships or other financial assistance from outside sources are responsible to notify these entities of any change in enrollment hours or withdrawal/dismissal from HCC, giving the reason and date of change.

International Scholarships:
Needs-based scholarships may be available through Heartland Christian College for international students. International students are eligible to apply for scholarship funds during the admissions application process, however, no decision is made by the Executive Council, nor funds distributed, until the student has received acceptance to HCC. International Scholarship Applications are available from the Admissions Office. An international student who has submitted an International Scholarship Application and who has been accepted as a student at HCC is contacted by the Heartland Christian College DSO concerning the granting of any scholarship money. The Executive Council, in cooperation with the Financial Aid officer, determines the final granting of funds. Contact the HCC Financial Aid Officer for details.

Release from HCC
A student who is released from Heartland Christian College due to disciplinary measures receives no refunds. The student is responsible for paying any remaining balance that has been unmet by previous payroll deductions, and the balance is due immediately.
Certificate in Biblical Studies

HCC offers a non-accredited 30-hour Certificate in Biblical Studies. Students desiring to complete this certificate must successfully pass and complete all requirements of the 30 credit hour program.

Purpose

This certificate is designed for those pursuing a foundational knowledge of the Bible and an introduction to the work of Christian ministry, laying a foundation for living life based on a biblical worldview. This course of study does not merely exist for increasing knowledge and understanding, but to point students toward He who is all wisdom, knowledge and understanding. It is our hope that these students would flourish in their relationship with God and discover His divine purposes for their lives in order to bring Him glory and honor.

Objectives for Certificate in Biblical Studies

Students completing the Certificate of Biblical Studies will:

• Exhibit a general knowledge and basic understanding of the Bible
• Explain their convictions regarding their faith in Christ, the inerrancy of His Word, and living with a biblical worldview
• Apply introductory Christian ministry principles in their homes, workplaces, and local churches

Course Requirements for Certificate in Biblical Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BI 106 Bible Research and Interpretation</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>CE 204 Creative Bible Teaching</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI 201 The Life and Ministry of Christ</td>
<td>BI 204 Ephesians</td>
<td>BI 205 The Life and Ministry of Paul</td>
<td>DT 100 Relational Theology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DT 200 Survey of Bible Doctrines</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>PS 105 Introduction to Worldviews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CL 100 Disciplines of Life</td>
<td>BI 201 The Life and Ministry of Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CL 200 Introduction to Christian Ministry</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>WA 201 Introduction to Worship Ministry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 30 credit hours of this Certificate program may also be applied to the completion of the Associate Degree in Biblical Studies at Heartland Christian College.

This Bible College has taught me that it’s not about how much I do in life, it’s about how I live my life. It doesn’t matter if I’m in a pulpit, on the mission field, or working a 9-5 job; I live a life devoted to God no matter where life’s road may take me.

Jaymes Schrock, ’06
Degree Description
HCC offers a two-year Associate Degree in Biblical Studies with an area of concentration in Education, Missions, Worship Arts, or Interdisciplinary Studies. Graduating students must successfully pass and complete all requirements for a minimum of 64 credit hours.

Purposes
Foundational courses are designed to provoke a student toward a careful analysis, understanding and appreciation of the Bible in its historical context. The practical application of these spiritual principles and precepts will lay a foundation for living life based on a biblical worldview. Such a course of study does not merely exist for increasing knowledge and understanding, but to point the students toward He who is all wisdom, knowledge and understanding. It is our hope that these students would flourish in their relationship with God and discover His divine purposes for their lives in order to bring Him glory and honor.

Objectives
Students graduating with an Associate Degree in Biblical Studies will:
- Exhibit a general knowledge and basic understanding of the Bible
- Utilize foundational academic skills
- Employ critical thinking skills in order to solve problems
- Explain their convictions regarding their faith in Christ, the inerrancy of His Word, and living with a biblical worldview
- Demonstrate growth in spirituality, character, and service
- Apply foundational biblical teaching in future decisions and lifestyle choices

Course Requirements

Biblical/Theological Studies – 27 hours
BI 110 Old Testament Studies I (3)
BI 120 New Testament Studies (3)
BI 111 Old Testament Studies II (3)
BI 106 Bible Research and Interpretation (3)
BI 201 The Life and Ministry of Christ (3)
BI 204 Ephesians (3)
B 205 The Life and Ministry of Paul (3)
DT 100 Relational Theology (3)
DT 200 Survey of Bible Doctrines (3)

General Studies – 18 hours
HS 206 The Western Church in World History I (3)
HS 216 The Western Church in World History II (3)
LL 101 College Composition (3)
LL 201 Speech Communications (3)
MA 101 Consumer Math* (3)
PS 105 Introduction to Worldviews (3)

Professional Studies – 19 hours
CL 101 Servanthood I (1)
CL 111 Servanthood II (1)
CL 201 Servanthood III (1)
CL 211 Servanthood IV (1)
CL 100 Disciplines of Life (3)
Area of Concentration Electives (12)

*This class is required as part of first-year enrollment for traditional students, whether a student is part-time or full-time.
Recommended Course of Study:

In order to complete the Associate Degree in Biblical Studies in two years, an average of 16 credit hours per semester is necessary.

**First Year Courses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College Composition</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Math</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disciplines of Life</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Worldviews</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Testament Studies</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Testament Studies I</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Testament Studies II</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relational Theology</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servanthood I</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servanthood II</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech Communications</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electives in chosen Area of Concentration</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>32</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Second Year Courses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bible Research and Interpretation</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ephesians</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey of Bible Doctrines</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servanthood III</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servanthood IV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Life and Ministry of Christ</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Life and Ministry of Paul</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Western Church in World History I</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Western Church in World History II</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electives in chosen Area of Concentration</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>30</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Through Bible College I learned that God Himself gives us our true identity by forming us into disciples of His son Jesus Christ and empowering us by His Spirit.

Russell Morrow, ‘12
## EDUCATION

### Goal
HCC offers an area of concentration in Education. These elective classes are designed to lay a biblical foundation of the theory, process, and product of education.

### Objectives
Students completing the area of concentration in Education will:
- Explore biblical patterns of education
- Gain practical experience with introductory teaching tools and concepts

The Education concentration consists of:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Education</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methods and Observation I, II, III</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Bible Teaching</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 3-hour elective from another area</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total 12 hours</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## WORSHIP ARTS

### Goal
HCC offers an area of concentration in Worship Arts. These elective classes are designed to lay a foundation of true worship using music and related fields of support.

### Objectives
Students completing the area of concentration in Worship Arts will:
- Explore biblical patterns of worship
- Gain practical experience in various areas of worship ministry

The Worship Arts concentration consists of:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Worship Ministry</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Worship Music</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worship Team &amp; Practicum</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 3-hour elective from another area</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total 12 hours</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MISSIONS

### Goal
HCC offers an area of concentration in Missions. These elective classes lay a foundation for extending the kingdom of God wherever you are planted—whether across the seas or in your own backyard.

### Objectives
Students completing the area of concentration in Missions will:
- Explore biblical patterns of evangelical missions
- Gain practical experience in short-term missions work

The Missions concentration consists of:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Missions</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evangelism in the New Testament</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missions Practicum I, II, III*</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 3-hour elective from another area</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total 12 hours</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Missions Practicum requires financing a missions trip; this is the responsibility of individual students.

## INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

### Goal
HCC offers an area of concentration in Interdisciplinary Studies. These elective classes are designed to lay a broad foundation for the purpose of continued exploration of Christianity and biblical living.

### Objectives
Students completing the area of concentration of Interdisciplinary Studies will:
- Explore the theory and practice of Christian Service from a biblical perspective
- Identify areas of interest for further exploration

The Interdisciplinary Studies concentration consists of:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Christian Ministry</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical Ministry I</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical Ministry II</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical Ministry III</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 3-hour electives from other areas</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total 12 hours</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Biblical Studies

Bible

BI 110 Old Testament Studies I. A survey of the Old Testament emphasizing historic and thematic connections as well as the message of each book. The books are viewed both individually and collectively. Topics that will be covered are the Pentateuch (Law), Historical Books (Prophets), and the Writings. Geographical material will also be added to provide support for the historical context of each book. 3 credit hours

BI 111 Old Testament Studies II. A survey of the Prophets and the Writings of the Old Testament. This survey includes an overview of geography, historic and thematic elements, and the central message of each book. 3 credit hours

BI 120 New Testament Studies. A survey of the New Testament. This survey includes an overview of geography, historic and thematic elements, and the central message of each book. 3 credit hours

BI 207 Bible Research and Interpretation. The use of research tools and methods along with insights and means of proper biblical interpretation are discussed. 3 credit hours

BI 201 The Life and Ministry of Christ. A study of the life, ministry, and teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ as taken from the Gospel accounts. 3 credit hours

BI 204 Ephesians. An introductory study of the local church in God's plan, the structure and order of the New Testament church and the ministries of the local church and their functions. 3 credit hours

BI 205 The Life and Ministry of Paul. An introductory study of the life of Paul taken from the book of Acts, focusing on the development and fulfillment of Paul's life and ministry. Paul's three journeys are discussed along with implications for churches today. 3 credit hours

Theology

DT 100 Relational Theology. A study of the theology of relationships as the central aspect of the Kingdom of God. Topics included are the relationships of God with man, man with others, and man with self. 3 credit hours

DT 200 Survey of Bible Doctrines. This course includes an overview of the concept and application of Bible Doctrine as a discipline. Also included is a survey of biblical teaching regarding the core doctrines of the conservative evangelical Christian faith. 3 credit hours

General Studies

History

HS 206 The Western Church in World History I. This course presents a broad survey of the interrelationship between world history and the history of the Western Church from the time of the early church to the pre-reformation. The focus is on the major changes and movements within both the church and world history, emphasizing their relevance and impact on today. 3 credit hours

HS 216 The Western Church in World History II. This course presents a broad survey of the interrelationship between world history and the history of the Western Church from the time of the reformation to the present. The focus is on the major changes and movements within both the church and world history, emphasizing their relevance and impact on today. 3 credit hours

Language and Literature

LL 102 College Composition. An introductory study in critical reading and writing. Emphasis is placed on rhetoric and on the writing process of planning, drafting, and revising. 3 credit hours

LL 201 Speech Communications. An orientation to the dynamics of speech communication, including both verbal and non-verbal elements which influence effective speaking and listening. Special attention is given to the principles of effective public speech. 3 credit hours

Mathematics

MA 101* Consumer Math. This is a basic course designed for the students' success in life. Included topics are budgeting, cash flow, stewardship, and real-world problems. 3 credit hours

*Required as a part of first-year enrollment for traditional students, whether a student is part-time or full-time
Philosophy

PS 105 Introduction to Worldviews. A biblical overview of multiple worldviews. Introduction of philosophical thought from a theological perspective, and formation of a biblical worldview and its application to current culture and society are emphasized. 3 credit hours

Professional Studies

Education

ED 100 Introduction to Education. This course presents an overview of the theology, philosophy, and objectives of education from a biblical worldview. It explores the roles of both teacher and learner and firmly establishes the fact that all real education begins and ends with God. 3 credit hours

ED 111 Methods and Observation I
This course allows students to become familiar with classroom life, and the work of the student and teacher, as they spend observation hours in a working classroom. Students spend time reading, observing, reflecting, and writing about their observation experiences. 1 credit hour

ED 211 Methods and Observation II
In this course, the student spends time in a working classroom as an occasional aid to the lead teacher. Reading, observing, reflecting, and writing about classroom management strategies and various teaching methods are included in this course. 1 credit hour

ED 212 Methods and Observation III
While continuing to aid/observe in a working classroom, students develop a unit of study appropriate for the age-group with which they are working. This unit includes writing objectives, preparing lesson plans, and formulating assessments. Reading, observing, and reflecting form the basis for unit preparation. 1 credit hour

CE 204 Creative Bible Teaching. An introductory study to small group Bible teaching. Includes units on personal Bible study, lesson planning, and student engagement. 3 credit hours

Church Life

CL 100 Disciplines of Life. An overview of the most recognized disciplines of the Christian life, including prayer and Bible study. Special emphasis is placed on practicing the virtues demonstrated by Jesus. 3 credit hours

CL 101 Servanthood I. A course designed to explore the servant heart of the Godhead. Class instruction and practical labs present opportunities for each student to touch the nature and heart of God. The student will be able to both define and demonstrate the life of a servant that joyfully lays down his life for the church and the world. 1 credit hour

CL 107 Practical Ministry I. This course presents an introduction to ministry opportunities within the local church. Students observe in a variety of areas of church ministry, gaining an understanding of the importance of each part contributing to the whole. Students spend time reading, observing, reflecting and writing about their observation experiences. 1 credit hour

CL 111 Servanthood II. A course designed to build upon foundations laid in Servanthood I, it provides class instruction and practical application in service. Students serve in capacities and areas that challenge them to labor and sacrifice to bring strength to the family of God, and the surrounding communities. 1 credit hour

CL 201 Servanthood III. A course designed to build upon foundations laid in Servanthood I & II, it provides practical application of serving and reaching out to local communities. Students serve in capacities and areas that challenge them to labor and sacrifice to bring strength to the region in which they live. 1 credit hour

CL 203 Introduction to Christian Ministry. This course includes elements of theory and practice related to various aspects of Christian ministry. It deals with issues such as one’s call and gifting, leadership principles, pastoral care, and basic homiletics. 3 credit hours

CL 207. Practical Ministry II. Students are assigned to a ministry area of the local church where they continue to observe and take an active part in at least one aspect of that ministry area. Students spend time reading, observing, reflecting and writing about their experiences. 1 credit hour
Worship Arts

WA 102 Worship Team. Students observe many different jobs on a worship team and see the service, practice, and attitude of all those serving in these positions. The students begin to understand that a worship team does not just function with one person serving, but it takes a team of willing people, working together to serve the church in creating an opportunity for corporate worship. 1 credit hour

WA 104 Introduction to Worship Music. This course provides a foundational overview of worship music and practical theory for the everyday church musician. Students are trained to read, write, and communicate musical ideas for use as a worship team leader or member. 3 credit hours

WA 201 Introduction to Worship Ministry. Emphasis is placed on both the biblical basis and practical application of worship and music. Music is discussed in its various forms. Worship is discussed as it relates to historical importance, worship leading, and worship as a life-style. The student is given a biblical basis upon which to form a philosophy of music and worship in the local church. 3 credit hours

WA 202 Worship Team Practicum. Students are assigned a mentor whom they observe throughout the semester during worship team practices as well as engaging in training sessions with the mentor. Students also develop in their area of interest by researching and practicing specific techniques. Through these experiences, the student learns principles for continuing to improve in their craft for a lifetime. 1 credit hour

WA 212 Worship Team Practicum. Students are trained during practices and gain experience by serving in worship services. This course also combines the students’ worship theology with administration and musical skill to plan and participate in a worship event. 1 credit hour

Missions

MS 100 Introduction to Missions. This course is an introduction to the Church’s present day task of taking the Gospel to the ends of the earth. This course surveys world missions’ biblical and historical roots, along with an overview of current methods in Missiology. Emphasis is placed on each student developing a Christ-like love for the nations of the world. 3 credit hours

MS 102 Evangelism in the New Testament
A study of evangelism as presented through select books of the New Testament. Students examine the concepts within the text and their practical application toward evangelism. 3 credit hours

MS 110 Missions Practicum I
An introduction to the administrative and ministry sides of mission work. Through reading, research and personal interviews, students choose a location for which they will plan a mission trip in later courses. 1 credit hour

MS 210 Missions Practicum II
This course builds on the foundation of Missions Practicum I. In addition to continued study and planning regarding the administrative and ministry sides of mission work, students take part in a short-term mission trip in either Mission Practicum II or III. 1 credit hour

MS 212 Missions Practicum III
Students create a strategic plan for a select mission trip, based on their studies from Practicum I & II. Students also take part in a short-term mission trip in either Mission Practicum II or III.
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For me, Bible College started a process of knowing and experiencing God in a personal way. I especially learned the value of relationships within the church and what a precious gift it is to live life together!

Leslie Shier, '03
HCC admits students of any race, color, sex, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, national and ethnic origin in administration of its education policies, admission policies, loan programs, and other school-administered programs.